The objective of this study is to provide a clearer understanding of the mode-choice behavioral process by examining the psychophysical function of that process. In particular, six broad dimensions of travel mode cognition are derived, and their relationships to the physical characteristics of travel modes are estimated. To accomplish this, an integrated methodology that uses personal construct theory, multidimensional scaling, conjoint analysis, and cluster analysis was developed and tested in the Cleveland Avenue bus corridor of Columbus, Ohio. On the basis of attributal trade-off data, we identified a limited number of user groups who have homogeneous perceptual sensitivities related to situational variables. A second-stage cluster analysis identified three aggregate market segments of the sample population.
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In recent years, geographic research into various aspects of urban travel demand has accelerated greatly. This growth is primarily a response to the stimulus of an intensified urban transportation problem and the recognition of deficiencies in existing approaches to modeling the demand for urban travel.
In general, reliable models of travel require accurate and sensitive data that focus on the individual's travel decision-making process. If we are to examine the impact of system changes on all groups of urban travelers, we must understand the travel decision-making process at the micro level. Ultimately, it is this set of individual decisions that creates and is responsible for changes in the aggregate spatial patterns of urban travel. Thus, recent travel demand research focuses on replacing aggregate correlative mode-split models with a more consumer-oriented approach in which psychological variables, e.g., perceptual and preferential, and situational variables, e.g., income, age, and travel mode access, are employed. They are hypothesized to influence the travel mode-choice decision significantly.
To date, one set of psychological variables has been sorely neglected-perceptual variables. These are of critical importance because they encompass the initial aspect of the travel mode-choice process, i.e., the transformation of an objective set of transport variables into subjective variables that serve as the consumer's basic criteria for distinguishing between alternative travel modes, evaluation of those alternatives, and the final mode choice. This transformation, which is often referred to as the psychophysical function, must be more clearly understood, especially as it affects travel behavior. This study, although it recognizes other sources of variation, is concerned with two basic features of total perceptual variance among individual travelers:
1. Variability within the set of broadly defined variables employed by travelers to discriminate between travel mode alternatives, i.e., the dimensions of the psychophysical function, and 2. The relationships that exist between the physical composition of the travel mode stimuli and the dimensions of the psychophysical function.
The purpose of this research is to expand our knowledge of the dimensions of the travel mode psychophysical function and particularly the manner in which tangible characteristics of travel modes affect perceived level along the dimensions of travel mode discrimination. In particular, the ability to identify groups of individuals who are similar in their perceptual orientations toward the physical composition of the urban travel environment is a primary objective.
THE LITERATURE
It is not possible, nor is it necessary, to review all the research concerned with the travel mode-choice question here. We are interested only in those efforts that focus on travel mode psychophysics. In this regard, the study of transformations of travel modes from objective to subjective space is undoubtedly the least understood of all aspects of the travel mode-choice process.
A number of researchers have engaged in the task of accurately specifying realistic psychophysical dimensions-a task not unlike the problem of accurately specifying the variables in a utility function. Clearly, if a choice model is misspecified, parameter estimates are biased and lack precision. The earliest efforts to establish cognitive dimensions of the discriminational process in travel mode choice employ the traditional factoranalytic methodology of data reduction. Here a long list of travel mode characteristics is subjected to one of several types of rating scales. Psychophysical factors are subsequently identified from original responses by applying some type of factor analysis to extract underlying dimensions from the raw data. Examples of this general approach include the work of Paine, Nash, and Hille (1)· Hartgen and Tanner (2); Sherret and Wallace (3); and Recker and Stevens (4)-:--Several fundamental problems can be identified with the traditional factor-analytic methodology. Clearly, the simple extraction of linear trends from the original attribute ratings does not necessarily represent cognitive reality. Statistical correlation among the ratings should not be construed as cognitive aggregation of travel mode attributes by travelers. Beyond this, each person may possess a unique set of discriminating factors. The subjects in a survey situation ought not to be forced to respond to an arbitrarily derived list of travel mode characteristics that may evoke little or no meaning for certain individuals. Such cognitive homogeneity is an unacceptable a priori assumption.
Golob, Dobson, and Gustufson (5) were among the first to reject the factor-analytic approach and substitute multidimensional unfolding in a heroic effort to enumerate the dimensions of the travel mode discriminational process. Unfortunately, their particular use of multidimensional unfolding is inappropriate. Travel mode characteristics that may take on a continuum of possible values, e.g., waiting time and fare, are used as stimuli and are assumed to be discrete points in a multidimensional preference space. The dimensions of the derived configurational space can only be interpreted as the attributes of attributes and are not the cognitive attributes of travel modes that are sought. The effort by Dobson and Kehoe (~ suffers a similar fate.
A somewhat different avenue of research attempts to define accurately individual concepts such as travel mode comfort and convenience. Stopher, Spear, and Sucher (7) execute a unidimens ional procedure based on Thurstone's law of comparative judgment to determine those specific convenience characteristics that are most preferred. The direct-questioning method used in this case suffers from the problem of socially acceptable responses and allows the consumer to rate all characteristics by forcing the consumer to trade off among characteristics in the judgment task. Nicolaidis (8) employs individual differences multidimensional scaling (INDSCAL) to the proximity relations of several travel modes to establish the dimensions of travel mode comfort. Unfortunately, the method of Nicolaidis suffers because the original travel mode proximities are derived from consumer scalings of the travel modechoice set on nine prespecified comfort characteristics. The fundamental problem of this procedure is the a priori definition of comfort. The danger of this approach is exclusion of variables that may be important to certain travelers or groups of travelers.
Recently, Hensher and McLeod (9) called for an integrated approach to the identification and evaluation of the determinants of travel mode choice. Here the interface between an extended set of meaningful cognitive dimensions and policy-sensitive research is the focus. The integrative mechanism is termed the "policy-sensitive unit," and it is incorporated into a systematic procedure for structuring the perceived variability in "soft" travel mode attributes such as comfort and convenience. Hensher's recognition of this need is probably a greater contribution than the proposed solution, which simply relates observed travel behavior to a list of objective service measures, such as the number of stops encountered and the number of people standing when the vehicle is boarded. The functional forn1 relating probable behavior and the service variables is assumed to be logistic in nature.
Finally, whether and how perceived values of attributes relate to physically measurt:ld values uf allribule:; is a scaling issue that has specific measurement implications. The question is certainly not new. Transportation studies over the past 20 years have confronted it, though not very directly. When plotting perceived travel times from home-interview surveys against objective engineering estimates obtained from skimmed trees, the correlation has always been obse:r;'Ved to be considerably less than 1.0 (10). Thus, not only do the dimensions of the psychophysical function require elicitation, but a metric, representing the subjective transformation of objective travel values, must be constructed. Very little has been accomplished by transport researchers along these lines.
In reviewing this literature, it is evident that our understanding of the very first step in the travel modechoice psychophysical transformation process is unsatisfactory. In fact, we do not yet know the underlying dimensions of the travel mode psychophysical function. In addition, we have no metric with which to measure the extent to which a particular objective stimulus evokes a subjective response on a dimension of travel mode discrimination. Thus, there is the critical need to determine how the tangible characteristics of travel modes culminate in particular travel mode images. For instance, if a group of travelers views a mode of urban travel as being comfortable, it is important for the urban transport planner to know which of the physical ingredients creates this general image. Hence, two related problems require attention: (a) delineation of the broad cognitive dimensions underlying travel mode Transportation Research Record 750 meaning and (b) construction of relationships between tangible characteristics, the ingredients of travel mode design and management, and the consumers' abstract images of travel mode alternatives.
To provide answers of a suggestive nature to these questions, a two-phase survey research study was conducted in Columbus, Ohio. Phase 1 of the research is designed to establish the broad dimensions of travel mode cognition, while phase 2 establishes the relationships between tangible travel mode characteristics and the broad dimensions of travel mode image. Figure 1 summarizes the research design employed.
PHASE 1 RESEARCH
The study area in Columbus was delimited to encompass the market area of a single bus corridor operated by the Central Ohio Transit Authority (COTA). This corridor, referred to as the Cleveland Corridor, is a radial extending from the central business district of Columbus to Westerville, a relatively high-income suburb. COTA officials identify the Cleveland Corridor as a problem route because actual ridership is considerably less than that which had been expected based on the bus's competitive status within the corridor vis-a.:.vis time and cost considerations. COTA officials are interested in understanding why it is that ridership in the corridor is below expectations. Clearly, the research proposed in this study does not address the entire behavioral process underlying the travel mode-choice behavior of consumers in the study area. It is designed to examine only the initial phase of that behavioral process, the psychophysical transformation.
By employing the most recent edition of the Columbus Polk City Directory as the sampling frame, we selected 50 individuals at random as potential phase 1 respondents. Each phase 1 interview consisted of three sections. The first section provided similarities data required by an INDS CAL algorithm. Each respondent was required to judge each pair of eight travel modes on a Likert scale of perceived similarity. The interviewt:lr recorded each similarity judgment as it was provided by the respondent. The sequence of judgments was randomized before each interview session. Travel modes included in the study were automobile (driver), automobile (passenger), carpool, taxi, bus, motorcycle, walk, and bicycle.
The second interview section involved determination of a repertory grid (11) . This task actually consisted of two distinct phases. In the first, the respondent was presented with three cards, each bearing the label of a travel mode, i.e., a triad. The respondent was requested to provide one way that two of the modes were alike and different from the third, i.e., a triad sort. After discussion, if needed, a simple word was agreed on to represent this discriminational factor, i.e., a personal construct. Next, the interviewer asked for the opposite of the label assigned to the construct. Thus, the construct was elicited as a bipolar scale. Finally, the respondent was required to rate each of the eight travel modes with regard to the extent that a mode possesses the construct previously elicited. A Likert rating scale of perceived construct level was employed. The procedure, consisting of construct elicitation and then travel mode rating, was repeated until a respondent was unable to produce further constructs.
A summary of the personal constructs elicited using the triad-sort method is given below: The similarities data obtained in the phase 1 interview were subjected to an INDS CAL (12) . Multidimensional scaling (MDS), in contrast to the directness of th e repertory grid approach, attempts to latently derive the dimensions of travel mode discrimination as well as scale values for the travel mode stimuli on each of the derived dimensions by using only the similarities judgments. The two fundamental problems of MDS are de- 
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termining the appropriate number of dimensions and interpreting them correctly. Interpretability serves also as one criterion for determining the appropriate dimensionality. The other basic criterion for determining the appropriate number of dimensio ns is statistical and involves the functional form of stress (the measure of badness of fit) as it varies with regard to dimensionality of the configurational solution. A plot of stress as a function of increasing configuration dimensionality, as supplied by the INDSCAL analysis of the phase 1 similarity data, displayed an elbow at a dimensionality of six, indicating that the addition of a sixth dimension adds significantly to statistical fit but that a seventh dimens ion adds very little. The second INDS CAL run provides a configuration of best fit (minimum stress) with a value indicating that only about 4 percent of the original similarity judgments are not maintained within the latently derived configuration.
The interpretation of the latently derived dimensions incorporates the repertory grid data as a selection of attributes of the travel mode stimuli independently gained. The appropriate method for identifying the latently derived dimensions is to compare the latent scores of each stimulus point, i.e., travel mode, on each dimension with the scale values assigned directly to the travel mode stimuli vis-a-vis the personal constructs elicited. The comparison is statistically accomplished by using simple correlation analysis of the latently derived INDSCAL scale values and the scale values assigned to each stimulus directly by respondents. the most complex of the derived dimensions but appears to provide a scale of travel burden. It is composed of physical effort, expense, and travel time. Highly correlated with dimension 1 is the personal comfort construct. Dimension 2 is an independent safety dimension and, again, comfort is a dominant correlate. Dimension 3 is primarily associated with convenience, although flexibility and privacy load significantly on this dimension as well. Dimension 4 provides an appropriate scale for the privacy construct, exhibiting significant correlation with flexibility and, again, comfort. Dimension 5 associates most highly with comfort and, as expected, significant correlation exists between it and other dimensions. Finally, dimension 6 scales flexibility and control with close association to the personal comfort construct. In summary, both statistical and interpretive considerations provi'de the necessary and sufficient conditions for adoption'of a six-dimensional space of travel mode cognition consisting of travel burden, safety, convenience, privacy, flexibility, and comfort.
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PHASE 2 RESEARCH
In phase 2 research we were interested in establishing the relationships between tangible travel mode characteristics and the six dimensions of travel mode cognition. A spatially random-clustered sample was produced by numbering all block fronts in the Cleveland Corridor. Blocks were selected by using a table of random numbers. As many households on a selected block front were contacted as possible.
The survey administered to phase 2 subjects was constructed on the basis of phase 1 research results. The questionnaire was designed to provide sufficient information to establish the relationships between an assortment of physical travel mode characteristics and the broader cognitive dimensions. Conjoint measurement was the analytic procedure used to construct the desired relationships. Conjoint analysis is a method that effectively decomposes a respondent's overall travel mode image i11to· separate and compatible attribute scales (pa1·t perceptions) by which original global cognitive judgments can be reconstructed. The problem of obtaining measurement scales for both the dependent variable, i.e., the location of a travel mode on a particular broad cognitive dimension, and the independent variables, i.e., tangible travel mode characteristics, based on the order of joint effects according to some specified combination rule is the conjoint measurement problem; see Green and Rao (13) and Johnson (14) .
Data required by the conjoint measurement algorithm take the form of a series of trade-off matrices (15) . The trade-off method requires rank ordering by a respondent of a series of paired travel mode characteristics in terms of one of the six travel mode dimensions identified in phase 1. In this manner, the respondent implicitly reveals his or her perceptual trade-offs for tangible characteristics in judging the level of an abstract cognitive dimension.
One set of trade-off matrices was constructed for each of the six phase 1 dimensions of travel mode cognition. The travel mode characteristics used in the trade-off matrices of phase 2 are listed below. They were selected from a master list developed after an extensive review of the travel demand literature and indications provided by phase 1 respondents. Before the part perceptions were derived, the tradeoff data for each dimension were subjected to cluster analysis to identify groups of urban travelers who share similar perceptual orientations. The HGROUP of Ward (16) was employed here to determine the following homogeneous groups of travelers: three burden groups, four convenience groupR, three flexibility e;roups, three safety groups, four privacy groups, and three comfort groups. All members of each group have similar perceptual orientations toward specific travel mode characteristics as revealed by commonality in the response profile for a particular cognitive dimension; i.e., they have statistically similar trade-off matrices.
After individuals had been grouped in this manner, the part perceptions, which indicate the value of a particular travel mode characteristic with respect to the overall level of perceived burden, convenience, etc., were estimated for each group by using Johnson's monotonic regression program. Table 2 exemplifies the -information that this procedure provides: a set of values or part perceptions for each group. In addition, group membership (and thus perceptual orientation) is related to a set of situational characteristics (Table 3) . Chi square provides an adequate test for significant relationships. Table 4 is a summary of all homogeneous perceptual groups. Included are both salient perceptual sensitivities and significant situational characteristics of each group. The perceptual sensitivities are determined by calculating the range in part perceptions associated with a particular travel mode characteristic. The situational importance of respondent's sex, age, and status as a parent are important, since they are significantly related with perceptual orientations toward a number of cognitive dimensions.
The result of the phase 2 research is the identification of 20 homogeneous perceptual groups. From a planning standpoint, there is an obvious trade-off between the need for accurate perceptual representation and the desire for modeling simplicity. Twenty perceptual groups represent a degree of overkill on the side of accuracy. It is instructive, therefore, to examine the extent to which survey respondents exhibit commonality in group membership (and thus perceptual orientations) across all six dimensions of travel mode cognition. To accomplish the definition of aggregate perceptual market segments based on group membership similarities, a second-stage cluster analysis was performed. The HGROUP clustering algorithm was applied to group membership profiles for the phase 2 survey respondents. In this manner, three aggregate market segments of nearly '"Significant (p < 0 .05) relationship exists between socioeconomic characteristic and group menibership by using chi-square test.
4. Sensitive to the aspects of vehicle access, especially the components of walking and waiting time.
The unbiased market segment is of interest because it reveals some degree of sensitivity to physical characteristics of travel modes that are addressable in the context of public transit, e.g., access time.
Market segment 2 is appropriately regarded as a busbiased group of urban travelers who may be described as 1. Most sensitive to changes in individualized seating, 2. Sensitive to the number of passengers allowed in the vehicle and highly concerned about protection at points of passenger pickup, 3 . Perceptually susceptible to different levels of travel burden and convenience but particularly insensitive to variation in the level of privacy, and 4. Most sensitive to alterations in one-way fare and levels of environmental pollution.
Clearly, most of the concerns of the bus-biased segment can be attended to by some form of public transit.
Market segment 3 differs significantly from the previous two segments examined. This automobile-biased group is characterized as 1. Highly sensitive to the ability to restrict the type of passengers with whom one must associate for purposes of privacy and personal safety, 2. Significantly sensitive to the attributes of convenience and privacy and insensitive to different levels of travel burden, and 3. Particularly sensitive to changes in the cost of vehicle parking and access times, while clearly unaffected by environmental pollution levels.
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The emphasis of the automobile-biased group on levels of privacy, e.g., passenger restrictions, is an aspect most difficult to address in current forms of public transit.
The contention of three basic market segments-one relatively unbiased, one bus-biased, and one automobilebiased-is supported by mean segment ratings of the automobile and bus on the six broad dimensions of travel mode cognition. In general, the bus-biased group provides the bus's best ratings and the automobile's worst. In contrast, the automobile-biased group, with few exceptions, provides the bus's worst ratings and the automobile's best. The unbiased group supplies mean scores that generally fall between the extremes provided by the automobile-and bus-biased segments. Table 5 reveals the situational characteristics of the three aggregate market segments. Note that chi-square tests clearly indicate that generalized perceptual orientations (market segment membership) are significantly related to a large assortment of situational factors, e.g., sex, education, employment, age, and income. The bus-biased segment, for example, is predominantly composed of women, many of whom work and whose annual household incomes are normally under $10 UUU. In contrast, the automobile-biased segment is composed largely of employed men who are more highly educated and exhibit considerably higher household incomes.
CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this study was to work toward a clearer understanding of the travel mode-choice process by specifically examining the psychophysical element of that process. In particular, the broad dimensions of travel mode cognition were established, and the relationships that exist between a set of physical travel mode characteristics and the broader cognitive dimensions were estimated. Both tasks were accomplished by using two separate surveys of urban travelers in the spring of 1979 within the Cleveland Corridor of Columbus, Ohio.
In summary, six broad cognitive dimensions were found to underlie travel mode cognition of travelers within the corridor. Based on trade-off data, 20 homogeneous perceptual groups were established with particular perceptual sensitivities. These sensitivities were found to be related to a number of situational factors. A second-stage cluster analysis accomplished the identification of three aggregate market segments: an unbiased segment, an automobile-biased segment, and a bus-biased segment.
The findings of this research are suggestive at best, due to small sample sizes and restrictions associated with use of the trade-off method of subjective evaluation. However, the results do provide added support for disaggregate behavioral approaches to modeling urban travel demand. Although this study presents a methodological strategy that may be unfamiliar, it is highly appropriate to the task of examining travel mode cognition and its relationships to physical characteristics of travel modes.
